Unit 12 lesson 3

Level 6
English
At the Zoo

At the Zoo

Listen. Say.

A bird can sing.

A lion can’t swim.

A tiger can run.

A cow can’t fly.

A rabbit can jump.

A fish can’t walk.

What’s new ?
I can fly
I can’t swim

Song

Punchinello

Look ! it’s Punchinello the clown.
What can you do Punchinello
funny fellow ?
What can you do Punchinello
funny you ?
we can do it, too ; Punchinello
funny fellow.
we can do it, too ; Punchinello
funny you.
You choose one of us ; Punchinello funny fellow.
You choose one of us ; Punchinello funny you.

Activities

I ask : Can a bird fly ?
You answer : Yes, it can.
I ask : Can a lion swim ?
You answer : No, it can’t.
I ask : Can a ……………… ?
You answer : Yes, …………….. or No, ………………..
The answer
Can a cat run?
Yes, it can.
Can a fish jump.
No, it can’t.

What’s my name ?

- Match and find 7 animals.
Example : li + on

lion

Li
She
Mon
Du
Ra
Be
fi
……………………………………

ar
sh
bbit
on
ep
key
ck

The answer :
She+ep = sheep
Mon+key = monkey
Du+ck = duck
Ra+bbit = rabbit
Be+ar = bear
Fi+sh = fish

Read.

Hi , I’m Anes. I can draw and
colour, but I can’t read or
write. I can run and jump, but
I can’t play football. I can eat
and drink, but I can’t prepare
lunch.how old am I ?

Answer the questions.
Can Anas run?

Yes, he can.

Can Anas write?

No, he can’t.

Can Anas play football ?

No, ………., ……………..

Can Anas draw?

………….., ……………., ……….

Can Anas jump?

………….., ……………., ………..

Can Anas eat?

………….., ……………., …………

……………………………………
Correction :
Can Anas play football?

No, he can’t

Can Anas draw?

Yes, he can.

Can Anas jump?

Yes, he can.

Can Anas eat ?

Yes, he can.

- Guess and circle.
How old is Anas ?
He is

a) five

b) twelve

c) two

……………………………………
The answer :
He is

a) five

b) twelve

c) two

Homefun

- Read and match.

- Read the words in the box then complete the table.

Running - rabbit – brush – bedroom – swimming –
wash – tennis – bear – cow – kitchen – comb –
bathroom – play – sheep – living-room - handball

- complete the table with the words in the box.

House
…………………
…………………
…………………

Sports
…………………
…………………
…………………

Animals
…………………
…………………
…………………

Activities
…………………
…………………
…………………

Sports
Running
Swimming
Tennis
handball

Animals
Rabbit
Bear
Cow
sheep

Activities
Brush
Wash
Comb
play

The answer :
House
Bedroom
Kitchen
Bathroom
Living-room

